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What is the EBRD?

International financial institution, promotes
transition to market economies in 35
countries from central Europe to central Asia
and the Southern and Eastern
Mediterranean – SEMED region)

• Owned by 65* countries and two
inter-governmental institutions.

• Capital base of €30 billion.
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In 2014, the EBRD welcomed Cyprus and
Libya as a recipient country and member
respectively.

Cumulative business volume of €86bn
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*Libya is yet to become a fully ratified member of the EBRD
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EBRD: Shareholding Structure and
AAA Rating

EBRD has a AAA rating from all three main rating agencies (S&P, Moody’s
and Fitch)
Japan
8.6%

Shareholding Structure
USA
10.1%

Others
8.7%

EU 27 Countries
(1)
58.7%

EBRD region
excluding EU
13.8%
(1) Includes European Community
and European Investment Bank
(EIB) each at 3%. Among other
EU countries: France, Germany,
Italy, and the UK each holds
8.6%
(2) Georgia 0.1%
14 July, 2014
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The EBRD and its objectives

The EBRD is:

Objectives:

•

Your engaged partner

•

Operates in “business time”

•

Private sector focused

•

Wide product, currency, tenor range

•
•

•

•

To promote transition to market
economies by investing mainly in
the private sector

•

Facilitates inward and cross border
investments in the region

To mobilise significant foreign
direct investment

•

Promotes policy dialogue with
regards to investment climate
business environment and policy
matter

To support privatisation,
restructuring and better municipal
services to improve people’s lives

•

To encourage environmentally
sound and sustainable
development

AAA rating profitable, commercial
focus

14 July, 2014
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Where we invest
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EBRD in summary
• AAA/Aaa rated multilateral
development bank

€ billion

• Special mandate to facilitate
transition to market economies in
countries from central Europe to
central Asia
• Owned by 64 countries and 2 intergovernmental institutions

• Capital base of €30 billion
• Invested over €86 billion in more
than 4,007 projects since 1991

As of the end of December 2013:
• €8.5 billion invested in
392 projects in 2013
• Private sector share accounted for
79% of commitment
• Debt 86%, Equity 14%
Note: Unaudited as at 31 December 2013

Key strengths of EBRD

Operational

Institutional

• Extensive knowledge of local economy,
business environment and practices,
local presence

•

Strong, internationally recognised financial
partner with long-term perspective

•

Close working relationships with
governments and shareholders

• A business partner who shares risks,
including political

•

Political leverage due to EBRD’s unique
mandate and shareholder structure

• Catalyst to access additional equity, debt
and trade finance

•

Preferred Creditor Status

•

AAA credit rating

•

Work closely with market sources of
capital to fill “market gaps”

• Engaged minority partner for business

• Provides finance to both private and
public sector clients
• High standards for corporate governance
and compliance

14 July, 2014
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EBRD in Georgia

At a glance ...

Portfolio Composition
May 2014

• Number of projects to date

169

• Net cumulative business
volume

€1,985m

• Portfolio

€605m

• Number of active portfolio
projects

72

• Number of projects YTD

6

• Annual Bank Investment YTD

€111m

• Disbursements YTD

€26m

2%

Power & Energy

13%
Financial Institutions

45%
Industry, commerce,
Agrib.

40%
Infrastructure

EBRD is the largest international
financial investor in Georgia with
18 years of experience in the
country
May 2014

14/07/2014

Key EBRD Strengths

Experience
gained through
18 years of work
in Georgia

Strong,
internationally
recognised
financial
partner

The EBRD
strategy is
supported by
the Georgian
Government
Long-term
perspective,
willingness to
share risks

EUR, USD and
GEL financing
available

Flexibility of
both debt and
equity financial
instruments

Good corporate
governance
(protection of
minority
interests)

Expertise of
cooperation
with both
private and
state sectors

EBRD’s Key Priorities in Georgia
Fostering private
investment

Completing the
modernisation of the
energy sector

• Pursue operations with
private sector clients
directly and indirectly,
via private banks
operating in Georgia

• Complete the energy
sector projects, which
aim to increase energy
production and access
export markets

• Focus on the area of
governance, rule of law
and competition
policies, in line with the
authorities’ priorities

• Foster private sector
participation and policy
dialogue will support in
the areas of domestic
markets reform
• Introduction of modern
regulatory frameworks

Supporting Georgia’s
regional and global
economic integration

• Focus on projects
including infrastructure,
logistics,
telecommunications
and the financial sector
that would support
cross-border economic
activities

• Support opportunities
for skills transfer to
enable Georgian
companies to become
more competitive in a
wider regional and
international context
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Primary objectives

• Support sector reforms that enable energy sectors to
function according to market principles (e.g.
increased competition, market liberalization and
private ownership)

• Strengthen frameworks for regionalization (transborder transmission lines, energy trading)

• Prioritize environmental, energy efficiency and
renewable energy investments

• New Energy Strategy was approved by the Board in
December of 2013

Financings by region
Financing by Region
(1992–2013)

• Cumulative EBRD financing to power & energy
projects since 1992 is €9.1.bn across 195
projects with €33.1bn total value
• Over 40% of the team’s projects and total
committed amount have been signed in the
last three years
• In 2013, EBRD invested over €1.2 bn in 24
projects with a total value of €4.7 bn in power
& energy projects
• New focus on Southern and Eastern
Mediterranean (SEMed): first investments in
Jordan (2012) and Morocco (2013)

Unaudited as at 31 December 2013
Turkey became a country of operation in 2008,
Southern and Eastern Mediterranean in 2012.
Source: EBRD data

• Our involvement in Early Transition Countries
has increased, including recent investments in
Georgia, Moldova, Armenia and Mongolia

Power and Energy financings by sector
Financing by Sector
(1991-2013)

• Privatisations: Made key investments in power
and gas privatisations in Bulgaria, Moldova,
Poland, Romania and Turkey
• IPPs are a key focus: Al-Manakher (Jordan),
Kirikkale (Turkey) and Paravani (Georgia)
• Significant involvement in transmission
investments in Georgia, Ukraine, Kazakhstan,
Russia and the Balkans
• Renewables represent an increasing portion of
total financing, comprised primarily of wind and
hydro but also including biomass and solar

• In the last five years, the number of projects per
year has tripled and the annual business volume
has quadrupled
Note: Renewable power does not include large hydro.
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The Power Sector in Georgia
Generation Mix

Consumption

Installed Capacity per Fuel
CAGR 2008-12: 3.8%

Market Structure
• Generation dominated by state-owned
Enguri HPP while majority of remaining
generation under fully regulated tariffs
• Transmission state-owned though
distribution is private
• 80% of electricity through bilateral
contracts and 20% through balancing
market with ESCO

Strategic Issues
• Promote greenfield hydropower
development
• Act as energy hub for the Caucasus region
into Turkey/Europe
• Integration with Europe energy market

Georgia: Power and Energy Activity

Share of Public and Private Sector

Investments by Sub-Sector

Data from 1991-2013
Total Committed Amount in Georgia: EUR 246.5m
Source: EBRD data

Georgia: Transition Story
Generation: Small
HPP Rehabilitation
Program
(EUR 1m, Debt)

Investment

Generation: Power
Rehabilitation Project
(EUR 14m Debt)

Generation:
Enguri HPP
Rehabilitation, Phase 3
(EUR 20m, Debt)

Generation: Paravani HPP
(EUR 48.5m, Debt)
(EUR 3.8m, Equity)

Distribution: Telasi
Rehabilitation Project
(EUR19.3m, Debt)

Generation: Enguri HPP
Rehabilitation Project
(EUR 57.2m, Debt)

Transmission: JvariKhorga Interconnection
(EUR 25.2m, Debt)

Transmission:
Black Sea Energy
Transmission System
(EUR 80m, Debt)

Distribution: AES Telasi
(EUR 23.2m, Debt)

Generation: Akhmeta
SHPP (EUR 2.8m,
debt)

Private

Policy Dialogue

Public

1995

2000

2005

Energy Sector:
Development of wholesale
electricity market

Distribution:
Tariff Study

Generation: Feasibility Study
for Enguri Rehabilitation

Energy sector: Debt
Restructuring and Reorganisation

2010

Distribution:
Tariff Gap Analysis

Generation: Enguri HPP –
Technical experts opinion
Generation: Strategic
Environmental Assessment of
Paravani and Aragvi River Basin

Generation: Support to
the development of SHPP
Transmission: ESIA and
regulatory reform linked to the
Black Sea Transmission Line

Recent Experience

• Georgia energy sector strategy closely aligned to EBRD experience –
IPPs, cross border investments, public sector infrastructure
• Key sector counterparts in Georgian public entities highly credible and
proactive
• Key area of focus is ensuring the legal and regulatory framework
facilitate private generation investment
• Environmental CSOs a growing and important Georgian stakeholder

• Coordination of other IFIs is important given multiple on-going initiatives

Black Sea Transmission Line, Georgia
• In March 2010 the EBRD signed the Black Sea
HV Transmission Line project, a 700 MW
capacity interconnection between the
Caucasus and Russian electricity network and
the Turkish electricity network
• Promotes power trading in the region,
especially exports to Turkey
• Boosts the development of hydro generation
plants in Georgia (which has the highest
potential in the region) by granting preferred
access to renewable energy producers
• Provides energy security to Georgia by ensuring
domestic grid reliability
• EMEA Finance Deal of the Year

Facility Details
Borrower

EnergoTrans Ltd

Sponsor

Georgian State
Electrosystem (GSE)

Lenders

- KfW: €100 mln
- EIB: €80 mln
- EBRD: €80 mln
- EC/NIF: €8 mln

Tenor

Structure

- 15 years

- Sovereign-guaranteed
loan to EnergoTrans, a
subsidiary of stateowned GSE

Paravani HPP, Georgia
• In June 2011 the EBRD signed the Paravani
transaction, an 87 MW greenfield
hydropower project in south-west Georgia
• Intended to use the Black Sea Transmission
Line to export green power to Turkey,
especially during summer peak demand
• Also enhances Georgian energy security and
grid stability
• Sets a template for similar private
investments and for exploitation of Georgia’s
hydropower potential

Facility Details
Borrower

Georgia-Urban Energy

Sponsor

Anadolu Endustri Holding

Lenders

- EBRD: $52 mln
- IFC: $41 mln
- Commercial Banks: $23 mln

Tenor

Structure

Equity

15 yrs
Corporate loan with sponsor
guarantee, released once
physical and financial targets
reached
- Sponsor: $45 mln
- EBRD: $5 mln

Akhmeta SHPP, Georgia
• In November 2013 the EBRD signed the
Akhmeta transaction, an 9.5 MW greenfield
small hydropower project constructed on
irrigation structure in Kakheti region
• Intended to supply electricity to Georgian
market during winter months, when
domestic power prices are highest, with
water supply canal being used for irrigation
purposes in summer months
• Sets a template for similar private
investments in small hydro power plants and
for exploitation of Georgia’s hydropower
potential

Facility Details
Borrower

GeoEnergy

Sponsor

Hydrolea LLC

Lenders

- EBRD: $3.6 mln
- Bank of Georgia: $3.6 mln

Tenor

Structure

Equity

8.5 yrs
Limited-recourse project
financing through MCFF
facility with partner banks
(Bank of Georgia)
- Sponsor: $2.5 mln

Contacts

Philip Lam
Senior Banker
+44 (0)20 7338 6669
lamp@ebrd.com
David Managadze
Principal Banker
+995 322 447 416
managadd@ebrd.com
General enquiries:
6 Marjanishvili street, (Green
Building, IV - V floor), 0105,
Tbilisi, Georgia
Tel: + 995 322 44 74 00
Fax: + 995 322 92 05 12
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